Where will your imagination take you?

All Aboard the Moonlight Train

by Kristyn Crow    illustrated by Annie Won
**All Aboard the Moonlight Train**

**STORYTIME ACTIVITIES**

**About the Book**

Kids will be eager to climb aboard this enchanting, rhyming bedtime story that will whisk them along on a dreamlike adventure through a magical world filled with majestic, colorful animals.

Can’t sleep? Then hop aboard the Moonlight Train and get ready for a dreamy nighttime adventure! A toucan will take your ticket, an elephant is your engineer, you can climb the giraffe’s long neck as a lookout, and a lion will tuck you into your sleeping car with a bedtime story. Ready to join us? All aboard!

**Draw Your Favorite Animal Getting Ready for Bed**

Choose your favorite animal and help them get ready for bed! Draw the animal of your choice. Draw the place where they would sleep. Include anything the animal might need to get to sleep; it can be silly or straightforward. (For example, a nest, pajamas, a pillow.)

**Discussion Questions**

**ALL ABOARD THE MOONLIGHT TRAIN**

**Before Starting the Story**

Hold up a copy of *All Aboard the Moonlight Train* and ask the storytime readers what they do to prepare for bed.

**During the Story**

Ask your readers: Can you spot the different types of train cars? Why do you think certain animals might be in specific places on the train?

**After the Story**

Ask your storytime readers what animals would be on their Moonlight Train?

**What Animals Do You See?**

After reading the story, have students think about the animals they saw in the story. Circle the animals that were part of their journey on the Moonlight Train.

**Activities!**

- Rats
- Elephants
- Lions
- Rhinos
- Chimpanzees
- Giraffes
- Llamas
- Tigers
- Cows
- Hamsters
- Ostriches
- Toucans
- Dogs
- Hippos
- Parrots
- Zebras
- Horses
- Pigs
- Hyenas
- Rabbits
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**More Books to Explore!**

**Animals**

- Illustrate

**Nighttime Books/Rest Time Books**

- No More Bedtime!
- I Love You to the Moon
- I Don’t Want to Go to Sleep
- The Missing Moon

**Train Books**

- Subways Story
- Little Train
- Subway Story
- The Little Train